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Get In Touch

Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.
© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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NEPAL

HIMALAYAN YOGA RESORT

Himalayan Yoga Resort
10 ROOMS

23 PEOPLE

RETREAT
CENTER

KTM
BAGMATI PRADESH,
NEPAL

LEARN MORE

Here at Himalayan yoga resort, we aim to divulge
your source of delight, the spirit, the Satyam
(truthful), Sundaram (beautiful) and anandam
(blissful) who is beyond and the basis of all this

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

NEPAL
Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and

worldwide activity, evolution, and progress. We
invite you to the land of Himalayas, to Shiva’s
abode, come and bless yourself with a neverending stream of the boon of nature, spirituality,
and yoga. The nearby Nagarjun Green hill range
with its pure oxygen-rich fresh air is guaranteed
to invigorate your whole being.

welcoming hosts
around the world
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VISHUDDHI ALAYA

VISHUDDHI ALAYA

Vishuddhi Alaya
KTM
BAGMATI PRADESH,
NEPAL

10 ROOMS

ACTIVITIES
20 PEOPLE

RETREAT CENTER

Vishuddhi Alaya is a retreat place nestled at the foothills of the
Himalayas in a beautiful natural, spiritual environment. It is built
in modern rammed earth technology and satisfies highest
environmental standards. We grow and serve our own organic
vegetables and fruits and meals are prepared with love and passion.
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LEARN MORE

•

Cooking Class

•

Meditation

•

Exploration

•

Running/Jogging

•

Gardening

•

Yoga

•

Hiking

Rooms are designed simple but comfortable in order to soothe
mind and senses. The retreat place has its own spacious and well
equipped yoga hall facing the eastern Himalayas.
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The Pavilions Himalayas The Farm
28 PEOPLE

KTM

Lukeko Gaun
30 PEOPLE

14 VILLAS

LEARN MORE

KTM

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Nestled in a valley near Phewa Lake, Pokhara

Our center is known as Lukeko Gaun, A Village for

and set against the backdrop of the majestic

Arts and Farming, and is located in the Lalitpur

Himalayan mountain range, The Pavilions

district of Bukhel. The center covers about 3.5

Himalayas, The Farm is a truly eco-sensitive

acres of land with forest and water springs and

luxury boutique resort. Surrounded by farmland,

is located in the hub of nature where people

forested hills and a mountain fed river, our 14

can feel and experience calmness, peacefulness

luxurious, eco-friendly villas form your naturally

and the diverse versions of serenity within

beautiful landscape. 100% eco friendly boutique.

themselves..
FARM

FARM

GANDAKI PRADESH, NEPAL

Children Of The Universe Nepal
5 PEOPLE

KTM

BAGMATI PRADESH, NEPAL

Vedic Arogya Ashram
30 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

KTM

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Children of Universe is a children’s home and

The Vedic Arogya Ashram is located in a beautiful

helping for the children who has no parents

and peaceful place next to Godaveri National

and children from the Disable parents. Helping

Botanical Gardens in Kathmandu Valley. The

them with better education and shelter.

forested surroundings and views of the colorful
hills offer an ideal atmosphere for the practice
of yoga and meditation. We are located in
the middle of a green area without cars or
motorbikes, in a clean and quiet natural setting.
ECO VILLAGE

We are lucky to be able to enjoy the Himalayas

RETREAT CENTER

from our Ashram in the early morning.
BAGMATI PRADESH, NEPAL
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BAGMATI PRADESH, NEPAL
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Nepal Yoga Home, Goldhunga
35 PEOPLE

25 ROOMS

RETREAT CENTER

8 PEOPLE

FEATURES
KTM

BAGMATI PRADESH, NEPAL
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LEARN MORE

KTM

Himalayan Yogini is a Registered Yoga

yoga school in Nepal with its outstanding

School 200 hours with Yoga alliance.

performance and spiritual life-changing

we offer RYT200 teacher training, Yoga

environment to offer all the yoga aspirants

Classes, Courses, Retreats and Self Healing

from around the world. As a true trail-

In Pokhara Nepal. It includes organic farm,

blazing institution in the field of yoga in

super adobe dome, organic home cooking,

Nepal, It offers various courses ranging

small class size, locally sourced food,

from beginners level to advanced level

traditional family owned and operated.

yoga courses. It is located just 5 kilometers

Yoga alliance certification, yoga healing,

from the Kathmandu (city of temples).

RETREAT CENTER
GANDAKI PRADESH, NEPAL

sound bowl healing, yoga trekking, access
to Devika Gurung.

Temple Tree Resort & Spa
68 ROOMS

FEATURES
KTM

ECO VILLAGE

FEATURES

Nepal Yoga Home is one of the pioneer

Chhahari Retreat
10 ROOMS

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

BAGMATI PRADESH, NEPAL

20 PEOPLE

Himalayan Yogini Retreat

LEARN MORE

Nestled in the lap of the Shivapuri hills,
bordering the wildlife and flora rich
- Shivapuri National Park, Chhahari
does not do things differently. It does
different things. At this quaint boutique
getaway, you will not find uniformed
staffs or extravagant four-course meals.
No phone calls to disturb your siesta, nor
a television to distract your thoughts. A
fantastic retreat, organic haven, powered
by alternative energy, offering panoramic
views of the valley and introducing you to
a more wholesome lifestyle.

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

PKR

Temple Tree Resort & Spa is a boutique
hotel combining western standards with
the distinctive architecture and culture of
Nepal’s Western Himalayas. Named after
the fragrant temple tree plant frangipani
found here, we offer a peaceful and relaxed
atmosphere,

privacy

when

preferred

and attentive service.The resort is ideally
RESORT
GANDAKI PRADESH, NEPAL

located right at the centre of the Lakeside
in an area called Gaurighat, the only stretch
of the Lakeside enjoying a full view of the
lake as well as the Himalayas.
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BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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